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A Material Difference
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HEXPOL is a leading global developer and manufacturer of quality rubber compounds. 

Our rich heritage is defined by innovation and customer collaboration. HEXPOL scientists and  

technologists are among the best in the world, providing proprietary compounding solutions that 

address our customers’ evolving needs.

From automotive and transportation to oil & gas, medical, industrial, tire-toll, and consumer 

applications, HEXPOL is committed to delivering value and improving the products our 

customers make. We have eleven locations in North America, including legacy names such as 

Gold Key Processing, Burton Rubber Processing, Colonial Rubber Works and Chase Elastomer.

HEXPOL NAFTA locations position us to leverage our capabilities to serve locally, ensuring

optimum resources for any compounding need and personalized service to customers of

all sizes, wherever they are. In North America, we have nearly 30 mixing lines, six mixing

mills and more than 440,000 metric tons of working capacity annually.

HEXPOL capabilities include:

■ Rubber Compounding – Custom mixing and formulation development

■ Rolls – Expertise across a range of rubber roll applications

■ Specialty Products – A comprehensive line of custom and standardized performance  
     additives and color concentrates

■ Tire-Toll – Large-volume mixing for tread, retread, sidewall, coating stocks, bead,  
     inner  liner, bladder, and white compounding

■ TPE Compounding – Combining the best characteristics of thermoset rubber with  
     the  processing  advantages of thermoplastics

■ Outsourcing Services – Delivering strategic, operational, and financial advantages 

     to our valued customers

HEXPOL legacy brands expand our global footprint, strengthen our technology leadership, 

and optimize our already superior customer service.

HEXPOL AB is one of the world’s leading polymer groups. 

Based in Malmö, Sweden, HEXPOL has a global footprint with manufacturing facilities strategically 

located to serve customers across North America, Europe, and Asia.  HEXPOL is a US $1 billion + a 

year business with 3,300 employees in ten countries.  HEXPOL is a public company traded on the 

Nordic Stock Exchange.

A LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE
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HEXPOL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
HEXPOL Compounding offers a comprehensive range of specialty products and performance  

additives, including productivity enhancing pre-dispersed chemicals, master-batch products, and a 

palette of color concentrates.

Carefully prepared performance additives and colorants from HEXPOL maintain optimum quality and 

consistency during compounding. Our specialty products are designed to:

■ Ensure timely and complete dispersion of active ingredients into the compound
■ Shorten mixing cycles, increasing machine throughput and reducing energy use
■ Minimize airborne dust in transport, on the factory floor, and on mill mixing lines
■ Simplify handling of difficult dry powders and raw materials
■ Provide a safer environment and reduced exposure for workers

From dispersed accelerators and fillers to vulcanizing agents and protectants, our technical support 

team provides cost-effective solutions for our customers’ toughest problems.

The Art of Innovation…The Precision of Science

Rubber compounding is an extremely difficult and complex process. Hundreds of variables affect  

compound mixing and the resulting properties of end products. Different methods of recipe  

development, the quality of raw materials, and differences in equipment are just a few of the  

variables. The best compounders rely on a little art to complement their exacting science.

OEMs and fabricators of rubber products often need assistance with custom mixing and 

formulation development. Leading providers of rubber products in markets as varied as automotive 

and transportation, oil & gas, medical, industrial, tire-toll, and consumer goods turn to HEXPOL. 

HEXPOL technical teams provide expertise in:

■ Dispersion technology for chemicals and colorants for elastomers, thermoplastics,  
     plasticizers and oils

■ Rubber compounding, including pigment selection, to provide a critical balance of  
     cost and performance

■  Mixing and dispersion equipment 

Designers and plant chemists around the globe rely on our innovative, analytical, and resourceful team 

to assist them with the selection and use of the right specialty products for their compounding needs. 
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SELECTING SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Product designers often have limited experience with rubber. They need assistance with making the 

best selections for their applications because of the overwhelming number of options available. A 

typical formulation recipe starts with a base rubber polymer and often has 10 to 20 additional  

ingredients, each of which can be available in different commercial grades.

The recipe shown here for a shoe sole, when considering the chemical options for each ingredient, 

presents a staggering number of variations. Understanding the properties of ingredients in a formula 

and how they influence each other, as well as the service life of the end product is critical.

A Checklist for Specialty Product Selection

How do designers and plant chemists begin? Considering requirements in terms of product  quality, 

development cycle time and cost, as well as environmental issues are key. Establishing the final  

product’s critical characteristics and the processes for making the product will help define:

Formulation – Requirements specific to the product’s end use, such as tires, conveyor  

belts, hoses, molded goods, flat goods and fabrics, electrical goods (wire and cable),  

and consumer goods.

Functional Components – These include raw materials such as base polymers, fillers,  

vulcanizing agents, plasticizers, process aids, lubricants, curatives, accelerators and  

activators, protectants, colorants, blowing agents, and bonding agents.

Component Form – Different form types, such as solids (e.g., slabs, bars, beads, and pellets), 

liquids or pastes impact handling, mixing, and environmental issues.

Compound Development – Custom formulating to meet the application’s  requirements.  

Understanding the mixing process helps with specialty product selection and form  

recommendation. 

NOTE: The unit of measure for each ingredient is “parts per hundred rubber”  (PHR).  
The rubber polymer is always 100 parts.

Rubber Compound Quality Shoe Sole
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Fabrication – Different fabrication methods, such as extrusion, injection molding,   

compression molding, building, and curing, affect requirements and specialty product   

selection. Raw materials and the base compound impact fabrication methods.

Financial Considerations – Using performance additives is a small percentage of a  

formulation’s cost, but they can significantly reduce overall manufacturing costs.

Finding the best specialty product solution can be difficult and requires correct assessment of the 

issue to be solved. Defining the problem is key. Is it the need for excellent dispersion, lower total cost, 

ease of handling, worker safety or other issues that define the desired outcome? Specialty product 

options include pre-weighed materials, dust suppressors, polymer-based dispersions, vulcanized oils, 

and color dispersions.

Dust suppressed powders reduce airborne contaminants and provide precise ratios of critical  

ingredients. A pre-weigh product goes a step further and ensures accurate weights of pre-blended 

components, eliminating one more variable. Polymer-based dispersions provide excellent distributive 

mixing in the final compound. Vulcanized oils are permanent softeners, surface modifiers and  

complementary fillers. Color dispersions ensure color consistency and strength in pigment lots.

HEXPOL brings together technical leadership and attentive service to help you understand the  

challenges of specialty product selection for your compounding needs. We have technology teams 

and laboratories dedicated to the development of new or unique applications and products.  

And, our technologists are available to answer your day-to-day technical questions.

The chart below provides a quick guide for specialty product selection.
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FUNCTIONAL COMPONENT OVERVIEW

Rubber Polymers – There are numerous grades of base polymers that vary in properties and cost. 

Select the right polymer for your application because rubber does not have a universal, one-size-

fits-all design criteria.

Fillers – Are available in two types: reinforcing, such as carbon black, and non-reinforcing, such  

as calcium carbonate. They help provide durability and performance in rubber compounds, as 

well as reduce the cost of raw materials.

Plasticizers – They improve the rubber’s flow during processing and enhance filler dispersion.

Tackifiers – Provide short- and long-term tack in the compound that causes two layers to stick 

together with mild pressure.

Process Aids – As the name implies, these chemicals improve the compound’s processability.

Internal Lubricants – Are mixed into the compound to keep the compound from sticking to  

process equipment and to lower heat build up.

Protectants – Include antioxidants that slow deterioration caused by contact with oxygen, 

antiozonants that slow deterioration caused by contact with ozone, and waxes, as well as metal 

deactivators and flame-retardants. 

Accelerators – Hasten the chemical reaction and optimize the cross-linking reaction to speed  

up curing.  

Activators – Strengthen accelerator performance and activate the vulcanization process.

Curatives – Sulfur, sulfur donors and other chemicals that cause cross-linking to occur.

Colorants – Are dispersions that eliminate cross-contamination of dry pigments, enhance color 

consistency across batch lots, reduce costs and increase product quality.

Blowing Agents – Produce gas by chemical or thermal action when added to a rubber compound 

in the manufacture of foamed or sponge products.

Bonding Agents – Adheres rubber to metal or other surfaces. 

Vulcanizing Agents – These agents provide the chemical necessary for converting rubber or 

related polymers into a more durable rubber-elastic material end product. 
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HEXPOL develops custom-formulated and standardized specialty products additives and 

colorants for countless applications across hundreds of polymer-related industries. From product 

development and materials formulation to process enhancement and quality assurance, our  

technical support experts are ready to tailor specialty product additive and colorant systems to  

your specific requirements.

Product Types and Capabilities

Accu-Way® – A certified, multi-component powder blend, Accu-Way pre-weighed, packaged  

chemicals are carefully blended (essentially, a pre-weighed Redimix® as described on the next page), 

weighed and heat-sealed in a low-melt batch inclusion bag. Benefits:

■ Customized customer formulation and specialized weight
■ Improved product/process uniformity

■ Reduced labor and accuracy (no weighing specified materials)

Desi-Cal®– Calcium oxide acts as a moisture scavenger in rubber applications. Desical P, an industry 

standard, protects the calcium oxide from premature hydration. Desical P is available in 10-pound  

pre-weighed or custom packages. Benefits:

■ Absorbs moisture and eliminates porosity
■ Environmentally improved for reduced irritation

■ Treated for longer shelf life and better mixing

DSC® Silanes – Liquid silane coupling agents, absorbed on a high surface area carrier, link the filler to 

the polymer to improve physical properties. DSC increases the modulus without significantly affecting 

other compound properties. Benefits:

■ Improved handling and mixing

■ Improved product uniformity

Lubrex® – These tire lubricants are a series of semi-permanent lubricity/release coatings. Lubrex BTC 

products are designed for use on butyl rubber bladders in tire-curing presses. Benefits:

■ Keep green tire from sticking to the bladder during curing

■ Replaces conventional lubricants that are applied to every tire prior to curing 

Mastermix®– Single- and multiple-component dispersions designed to meet customer-specific 

compound requirements, providing an optimum balance of compatibility and dispersion to fit the 

application. Benefits:

■ Clean, easy handling solid form (slabs, strips, pellets, cubes)
■ Rapid incorporation during mixing
■ Flexible for custom requirements

HEXPOL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS FOR  
EVERY APPLICATION
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Polybound® – A unique, encapsulation technology designed for rapid incorporation, these 

polymer-bound powders are single- or multi-component, high activity products that use a widely 

compatible, saturated polymer binder system.  

Benefits:

■ Clean, easy handling form
■ Rapid, distributive mixing 
■ Multi-ingredient for reduced weighing

Redimix® – Oil-treated powders provided by Redimix enhance process and product uniformity. 

Compared with dry powders, Redimix is cleaner to handle and easier to weigh.  

Benefits:

■ De-dusted for better environment
■ Surface wetted for faster mixing 
■ Multi-ingredient for reduced weighing

Stan-Mag® – Magnesium Oxide that provides excellent scorch safety for chlorinated polymers. 

Benefits:

■ Preserves cure profile and physical properties of halogenated polymers

■ Treated forms – Protected for longer life and faster mix

VVO® – HEXPOL’s V VO (Vulcanized Vegetable Oil) products act as permanent softeners,  

complementary fillers, surface modifiers and thixotropic process aids. Our technical staff  

continually formulates new grades and uses for vulcanized oils in modern processes.  

Benefits:

■ Improves dimensional stability (higher green strength)
■ Reduces die swell
■ Persistent softener (non-volatile, non-extractable, non-migratory) 

Mastermix® Colorants – Available in polymer-bound, dry colors, and other forms, HEXPOL offers a 

wide range of stock colors, or we can supply a custom color match for your application. Benefits:

■ Consistent product color
■ Reduced handling/housekeeping
■ Rapid incorporation with excellent dispersion
■ Improved pigment efficiency 
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Accelerators

HEXPOL technologists provide standard and custom Specialty Product solutions. The following lists include our  

standard Specialty Product offerings. Please contact us if you need a custom solution to meet your specific needs.

For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865
*Specific Gravity
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Accelerators

*Specific Gravity

For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865
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Antidegradant

Ingredient Name Binder Activity Form SG*

Blowing Agents

For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865

Coagent

*Specific Gravity
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Desiccant

For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865

DLP

*Specific Gravity
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Flame Retardant

*Specific Gravity

DLP
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Inorganic Activators & Stabilizers

*Specific Gravity
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Miscellaneous

For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865 For more information about HEXPOL Specialty Products, call 330.928.7865

Retarder

*Specific Gravity
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Silane Coupling Agent

Vulcanizing Agent

*Specific Gravity
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VVO

*Specific Gravity
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Blue

COLOR CONCENTRATES

Black

Brown
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COLOR CONCENTRATES

Effect

Green

Metal
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Orange

Red

COLOR CONCENTRATES
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Violet

White

Yellow

COLOR CONCENTRATES
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Index
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Accu-Way®, DesiCal®, DLP®, DSC®, Lubrex®, Mastermix®, Polybound®, Redimix®, and VVO® are all registered trademarks of HEXPOL.                                                                                                                                                            Printed in U.S.A. 

A Legacy of Excellence

HEXPOL has a rich heritage in custom 
rubber and TPE compounding defined 
by industry-leading innovation.  
Proudly serving our customers with 
global reach and local service, HEXPOL’s 
technical team partners with  
customers to:

■ Develop custom solutions

■ Provide access to quality  
     materials

■ Deliver technical support to  
     meet evolving needs

HEXPOL provides its customers with 
access to our worldwide resources to  
deliver their competitive advantage – 
through technology and service.

For more information about  
our legacy brands and  
world wide resources visit   
hexpolcompounding.com  
or call 440.834.4644.

HEXPOL Compounding Europe:

HEXPOL Compounding Sprl
Industriestraße 36 
4700 Eupen - Belgium

HEXPOL Compounding GmbH
Ottostraße 34
41836 Hückelhoven-Baal - Germany

HEXPOL Compounding sro 
Sumperská 1344
78391 Unicov - Czech Republic

Gislaved Gummi AB
Abjörnsgatan 9
332 36 Gislaved - Sweden

HEXPOL Compounding (UK) Ltd.
Unit 3, Fifth Avenue, Tameside Park,
Dukinfield, Cheshire, SK16 4PP - England
 

HEXPOL Compounding Asia:

HEXPOL Compounding (Qingdao) Co., Ltd.
899 Qingdao Middle Road
266431 Jiaonan, Qingdao - China

HEXPOL Compounding (Foshan) Co., Ltd.
No.3 Xinhui Road
Wusha, Daliang, Shunde District
Foshan Guangdong 528333 - China

HEXPOL TPE: 

ELASTO SWEDEN AB
Box 51 - Gamla Örnäsgatan 15
662 22 Amal - Sweden
Tel: +46 532 607 500
info@elasto.se

ELASTO UK Ltd.
Don Street Middleton
Manchester, M24 2GG - England
Tel: +44 161 654 6616
info@elasto.co.uk

Mϋller-Kunststoffe GmbH & Co. KG
Werk 1 (PVC)
Grϋnewaldstrassee 13
DE-96215 Lichtenfels
Germany
Tel: +49 9571 94894 00
info@mueller-kunststoffe.de
www.mueller-kunststoffe.com

Mϋller-Kunststoffe GmbH & Co. KG
Werk 2 (TPE)
Max-Planck-Str. 3
DE-96215 Lichtenfels
Germany
Tel: +49 9571 94894 00
info@mueller-kunststoffe.de
www.mueller-kunststoffe.com

HEXPOL Compounding USA:

HEXPOL COMPOUNDING NC Inc.
280 Crawford Road
Statesville, NC 28625 - USA
Tel: +1 704 872 1585
info.sta@hexpol.com

Gold Key Processing, Inc.
14910 Madison Road
Middlefield, OH 44062 - USA
Tel: +1 440 632 0901
info.mid@hexpol.com

HEXPOL Compounding
Burton Rubber Processing
14330 Kinsman Road
Burton, OH 44021 - USA
Tel: +1 440 834 4644
info.btn@hexpol.com

HEXPOL Compounding
Burton Rubber Processing
260 Old State Route 34, P.O. Box 377,
Jonesborough, TN 37659 - USA
Tel: +1 423 753 2196
info.jon@hexpol.com

Chase Elastomer
635 Tower Drive
Kennedale, TX 76060 - USA
Tel: +1 817 483 9797
info.kdl@hexpol.com

HEXPOL Compounding
Colonial Rubber Works
150 S. Connell Avenue
Dyersburg, TN 38024 - USA
Tel: +1 731 285 4353
info.dyr@hexpol.com 

HEXPOL Compounding California
8227 Sorensen Avenue
Sante Fe Springs, CA 90670 - USA
Tel: +1 562 945 1241
info.sfs@hexpol.com

Robbins LLC
3415 Thompson St.
Muscle Shoals, Al 35661
Tel 256 383 5441
info.msl@hexpol.com

Kardoes Rubber
1061 Industrial Drive
LaFayette, AL 36862-USA
Tel:+1 334 864 0777
info.laf@hexpol.com

HEXPOL Compounding Mexico:

HEXPOL Compounding SA de CV
Avenida Japon 302
Parque Industrial San Francisco
San Francisco de Los Romo
CP 20304 Aguascalientes - Mexico
Tel: +52 449 139 3270
info.ags@hexpol.com

EXLP Global (Mexico) SA de CV
La Noria 115, Parque Industrial Queretaro
CP 76220, Santa Rosa Jauregui, Queretaro, Mexico
Tel: +52 442 211 3500
info.qro@hexpol.com


